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-At the next tiH!<)ling l.hct·e will be a recommendation ft·om staff. 
-Shoot to n!Schcdulc the field trip early in lhe evening on Octobnr 

23rd. 

SWEENgY PROPEHTIES MPD 

Dave said to help facilitate and structure tonight's work session. staff 
prepared an outline. Dave said it was important to concentrate on the 
''hard" issues at this point in the review. He further commented that 
Master Plan approval is just that and to focus on those areas which can 
reasonably be resolved through this process, as opposed to those which 
arc better deferred unti1 conditional usc review. 

On September 11, 1985, the Commission discussed the Coalition development 
sites adjacent to the Town Lift base facilities. At this meeting there 
seemed to be a consensus that the conceptual plans for these sites were 
acceptable. 

On September 25, 1985 the dh;·:ussion focused on the hillside development 
sites where several major issues have been identified. The applicants 
presented detailed slides of the Creole Gulch and Mid-station sites, 
depicting four different developm~nt scenarios. 

On October 9, 1985 the discussion focused on staff's outline as follows: 

I. Norfolk Avenue Extended. 

A. Should Norfolk Ave. be extended? 

At this juncture, staff and the consensus of the Commissioners do 
not favor this option. They are primarily concerned about the 
impact it would have upon thP. city budget and services. In 
addition, there is a larger land area disturbance resulting from the 
new road and single family home concept. This concept would also 
create visual impacts to existing homes in the area. Commissioners 
favoring this concept felt that fiscal impacts shouldn't rule over 
thP. impacts to the community. They would rather see a single 
family home transition from Old Town to the mountain. 

B. Is Upper Norfolk appropriate for any additional 
development? 

The extension of Norfolk would help alleviate some of the curre::tt 
access problems but it would still be difficult to access Norfolk 
from the King Rd. area. 

C. Are there alternate locations for development that should be 
evaluated in light of the above discussion? 

The consensus of the Commission favors clustering the density at 
the Mid-Station and Creole Gulch sites. 
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11. CHEOLI': SITE 

A, Is t lwt'<' a p1·efern~d appt·oach to the dt~veloptnent 
of !.his slte? 

Rcfe1·ring to photog1·aphs A-D, llw Commissioners prefer A, or the 
scenario pmposcd by the Sweeney family. 

B. How detailed should the Mastc1· Pl:m get? 

The Cormnissiotwt·s need more titm~ within which to decide the 
correct approach to the maste1· plan dl'tails since this is such a 
long range issue. Still to be wort~t!d out arc the: 

a) building pad(s), nreas of disturbance 
b) building cnvelopc(s), !wight defbition 

Will there be a possible 1001 height envelope - should 
Council's input be required at this time? 

c) development pnt·amclcrs or concept.s 

The high risf' approach is difficult to envision at this 
time. 

specific density assignment vs. ranges 

Should something simiJar to thl.:! Deer VaHey SEP approach be 
applied hct·e? The problem is how the agreements are formed 
with the Master Plan approval and how to actually label 
den sit\' a.ssignmen ts for ryach parcel. 

e) what zoning approach makes the most sense 

B. Is the dcnsit y appropriate or reasonable? 

The majority of the Commissioners are comfo;·table with the 
density issue, however, some Commissioners are very concerned 
abc,ut the number of unit equivalents assigned to this site. 

C. What additional in:ormation or analysis would be 
helpful in rendering a decision? 

A meeting with Council. 

III. MID-STATIUN SITE 

A. Identify the criticai or key issues 

1. I:; this site appropriate for development? 

The consensus of the Commission favor clustering on this site 
rather than the extension of Norfolk Avenue, 
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2. Should we r·ank llu• corH:er·rw t·;dsed? 

There seems lL' be <''lllt:l'l'UH rt~g.tt·ding the lr:11wition from O.d 
Town and the clerwity, rn;wsing and hdght at thin site, 

3, Expll)re 'H hm· opt ion:> to t hos1~ p roposl!d. 

The 650' Norfolk c tended cul-de-mlc, and the high rise and 
Sll!ppcd high .-is<• appi'Oach has been discussNI. 

•1. D<.'h~rmi ne level of detai I necessary at this poi11 t. 

Still liiHlet· discussion. 

B. Consider various options available and tradc-nffs. 

The high rise approach would produce thr~ greatest amount of 
trade offs available. A shot•t t•xtension nf Norfolk was 
suggested. 

C. What additional information or analysis would be helpful? 

Input from Council on hci~ht envelope. 

Phasing 

Pat Sweeney said that the Coalition dtt' wit: he '...:ndcr constructi.on 
within the next five years. On the hill~ide properties the Sweeney 
family is looking for t•ealistic scenarios that arc marketable to pot•'!ntial 
dcve]opc!·s over the next fifteen ycat·s. 

Summary 

Clustering concept is o.k. 
Density is o. k. 
Norfolk Avenue extender will n0t be pursued any iurthe::·. 
Need a proposal for gt· ~::. pat·cel density. 
Feight - will there be a stepped Lcade and 100 foot envelope'? 

- do w~ need to meet with C.:>uncil regarding the height 
Phasing - block in 5 year increments? (Code now 2 years) 
More work sessions arc ncHd(•d. 

~----~-------'--.:.:.;...:...;.._..;_;__.;_ 

• '> lSSUC. 
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Dave Boesch said that staff feels the applicant would probably prefer 
Option 2 and to take his chances in the future when the adjacent 
vacant lots were built on. However, the Commissioners were concerned 
about the enforcement of this option. · 

Motion 

Ruth Gezelius: 111 move that we approve Option J as shown with 
Exhibit 11 A 11 for the condition usc approval to a11ow the property 
owner at 2075 Equestrian Way to keep two horses on Lots 9 and 
10 11 , subject to the following conditions: 

1. That Option 1 as shown with Exhibit 11 A 11 be ·used to define 
the area used for the paddock to ensure that the paddock is 
a minimum of 75 fnet from the nearest dwelling. 

2. That the paddock be located no closer than 75 feet to the 
Equestrian Way right-of-way. 

3. That the paddock area be kept sufficiently clean so that a 
nuisance is not created by offensive odors. 

4. That no horses will be allowed to be kept on the subject 
property until a certificate of occupancy has been issued. 

5. Standard Departmental Review Requirements. 

Vote and Second 

Paul Bickmore seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8: 33 p.m. and the work session on the 
following items was continued. 

WORK SESSION 

1. Bald Eagle Community MPD - Continued discussion and follow-up 
on tonight's field trip. 

2. Sweeney Properties MPD/1-lillside Properties - Continued discussion 
regarding the development concept proposed for the property 
situated above Woodside Avenue, adjacent to the Town Lift mid
station, and in Creole Gulch southwest of the Empire 
Avenue/Lowell Avenue switchback. 

3. Planning Department Activities - Overview and update on current 
projects underway. 

·.·~ 


